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Abstract

Introduction. Pregnancy is a physiological process that needs to be well prepared due to the correlation from mother and the fetus. By the same token nursing is also alike that all the substances which consumed by the mother will get in to fetal circulation. It can be denied that the condition in our community drug consumption on pregnancies women and nursing whom use drugs and supplements during the period of organogenesis progress will give a high risk of fetal defects and adverse impact to their baby. Aims. For that reasons the aim of this study is to describe the use of antibiotics in pregnancy and nursing mother in the Pertiwi Maternal and Child’s Hospital, Makassar 2014. Methods. This study was descriptive that involve all pregnancies and nursing mothers who use antibiotic are the population. Total sampling as much as 32 pregnancies and 329 nursing mothers who used antibiotics taken from Pertiwi Maternal and Child’s Hospital. Result. Some principal findings from this study are first during pregnancy the main cause that made the pregnancies used antibiotics depending on the illness experienced. Another finding is the most antibiotics that used by the pregnancies are Amoxicillin, Ampicillin and Cefadroxil where some of them bought it by their self without prescription. Another crucial finding is 329 nursing mothers use amoxicillin because of the rupture of the perineum without sensibility test before. Conclusion. This study can be drawn principal that antibiotics are the most widely used and safest when compared with other antibiotics is amoxicillin and ampicillin from the penicillin group. Another conclusion that can be drawn is the use of antibiotics during pregnancy should take into consideration several aspects, circumstances or maternal disease and the possibility of teratogenic drugs.
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Introduction

Pregnancy and breastfeeding is a physiological process that needs to be well prepared. During the pregnancy, mother and foetus is stay in one function units where almost all of the substances which consumed
by the mother will get in to foetal circulation. Almost the same with breast feeding, during the process babies are still very possible to receive the nutrients from their mother. During pregnancy and breast feeding unexpected condition could happen when a mother sometimes have health problems that required antibiotic intervention.

Antibiotics derived from all or certain parts of microorganisms which used to treat bacterial infections. Antibiotics can kill microorganisms or stop reproduction of bacteria also help the body's natural defence system to eliminate bacteria but antibiotics are not effective against virus. Antibiotic widely used to treat various types of infection caused by bacteria or also for prevention of infection. Research in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia showed 77.6 % a high use of antibiotics without prescription. The highest use of antibiotics to treat a sore throat and diarrhea (90%), followed by urinary tract infection (75%), acute bronchitis (73%), otitis media (51%) and acute sinusitis (40%). Metronidazole (89%) and ciprofloxacin (86%) is generally given for diarrhea and urinary tract infections, while amoxicillin/clavulanic acid was given (51%) for other cases. None of the pharmacist asked about a history of allergy to antibiotics or provided information about antibiotics. Only 23% asked about the pregnancy status on the delivery of antibiotics to cope with urinary tract infections.

During the pregnancy a woman have to consume antibiotics due to the infection. In 1987, CDC examined the cases of pregnancies in New York State, it was mostly to get an average of 3.8 medication prescription are not vitamins. It was crucially founded that some of these drugs consumed by pregnant women without a prescription. Most of these drugs have not all compromise to the foetus. Even though all kinds of antibiotics given to pregnant women is good for medicinal purposes in
contrary there is no exception that it will be able to enter the unit foetus.

Antibiotics are widely used in pregnancy and nursing mother. Because of the potential side effects for the mother and foetus, and the possibility of antibiotics to penetrate the barrier of breast milk and affect the baby's development, the use of antibiotics should be used if there is a clear indication. The main principle of treatment of pregnancy and nursing mother with the disease is to consider whether appropriate treatment if she is not she is pregnant. Usually there are a variety of options, and for this reason the second principle is to evaluate the safety of drugs for the mother and foetus.

Pregnancy and breast feeding will affect the selection of antibiotics. Penicillin and cephalosporin are generally regarded as the first choice in pregnancy and nursing mother preparation, for administration of most of the other antibiotics associated with an increased risk of malformations in the foetus. For some antibiotics, such as erythromycin, the risk is low and sometimes every risk to the foetus must be weighed against the seriousness of the infection in the mother. Several types of antibiotics can cause abnormalities in foetus. This happens because the antibiotics are given to pregnant women can affect the foetus through the placenta, or may be teratogenic effect. In humans, teratogenic effect occurrence period is from day 17 to day 54 post conception. In an effort to regulate the delivery of drugs given during pregnancy, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA-USA) and the Australian Drug Evaluation Committee classifies drugs into categories A, B, C, D and X based on teratogenic of the drugs. Starting from safest to prohibited gift in pregnancy.

There are antibiotics that are often used for adults, but it can’t be used on pregnancy and nursing mothers. Tetracycline antibiotics group is not recommended to use in nursing mothers.
because of the side effects interfere with the growth of baby teeth. This crucial problem needs awareness on reducing drug utilization which not appropriate dose and indication, also avoid the side effects that could impact the future.

**Methods**

This research is an observational research with descriptive approach. It was conducted with a view secondary data from medical records to identify the types of antibiotic that used in pregnancy and nursing mother as well as see the disease that indicate these antibiotics. Research was conducted on the Pertiwi Maternal and Child’s Hospital Makassar in April-June, 2015. The population in this study were all patients of pregnancy and nursing mothers who use antibiotics in the Pertiwi Maternal and Child’s Hospital, January-December 2014. The sample in this study were all patients of pregnancy who use antibiotics and taken by total sampling, during the period in question by recording secondary data from medical records of pregnancy who use antibiotics in RSIA Pertiwi, the period January- December 2014 that pregnancy were 32 and as many as 329 people nursing mothers.

**Results And Discussion**

All pregnancies and nursing woman who visited Pertiwi Maternal and Child Hospital and got the antibiotics are included in this study. The use of antibiotic are clearly show in the graphic below
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The most commonly antibiotic that used is amoxicillin, it followed by another antibiotics ampicillin and cefadroxil. Based
on the results of research in the Pertiwi Maternal and Child’s Hospital conducted from April to June 2015 shows that pregnant women who used antibiotics in 2014 as many as 32 people, consisting of amoxicillin, ampicillin and cefadroxil. They got these antibiotics since they’re suffered due to disorders of the reproductive system such as flour albus which is most common in pregnancy because of the instability of the hormone level, premature rupture of membranes which occurs before birth process underway that could increase morbidity and perinatal mortality and maternal, and urinary tract infection (UTI) often occurs in women during pregnancy. Without treatment it can affect the state of the mother and foetus.

Another finding on this research that in January, April, July and August it showed that antibiotic drug used only ampicillin. This condition is possible since in January, April, July and August, all pregnancies who got the antibiotics in to the hospital only patient with flour albus disease. Based on the guideline book of pharmaceutical care for pregnant and lactating women it explained that amoxicillin and ampicillin is the safe first choice therapy in pregnant women if they got disease like flour albus. It slightly different in February and September where antibiotic that used by the patients are amoxicillin and cefadroxil. From medical records of the patients its clearly shows that in February and September beside flour albus disease, and urinary tract infection (UTI) there also found patient with premature rupture of membranes (PROM). The same condition in June found that some antibiotics, such as amoxicillin, ampicillin and cefadroxil are used with the same disease in February and September) were observed. According to the pharmaceutical guideline book for pregnancy and lactating women that the first choice therapy for urinary tract infections with asymptomatic bacteriuria or cystitis are usually ampicillin,
cephalexin amoxicillin and the therapy for premature rupture of membranes is cefadroxil. In March, May and November amoxicillin and ampicillin antibiotic obtained by the diseases found that flour albus and urinary tract infection (UTI). Eventhough in October and December found that only amoxicillin has been used but there are two kinds disease that suffered the pregnancy (flour albus and UTI).

This study proves that the most widely used antibiotic in pregnancy is ampicillin. The handbook pharmaceutical care for pregnancy and lactating mothers stated that the drugs are safe in pregnant women, where ampicillin and amoxicillin are the first choice antibiotics for minor infections. However according to the classification made by the ADA based on drug teratogenicity, amoxicillin and ampicillin are in B category. These drugs are likely to be safe due to unknown complications of pregnancy or defects in the fetus.

In the other hand, in other case for example on severe infections in pregnancy such premature rupture of membranes cefadroxil used by the doctor. This is line with the guideline book for pregnancy and lactating women that the first choice therapy for premature rupture of membranes is cefadroxil.

The Use of Antibiotics in Nursing Mother

Different with the pregnancy the graphic is clearly seen that the antibiotic most commonly used in nursing mother is amoksicillin. From January to December the antibiotics were given to nursing mothers is amoxicillin due to the reproductive problems such as rupture of the perineum which can lead to a UTI. It was became the
safest drugs used in nursing mothers even though it can pass through the barrier of breast milk and has the side effect. One crucial problems from this study that we can’t found report about the susceptibility test before giving the drugs to the patient because it may be that pregnancy and nursing mothers have been resistant to the antibiotics given. And it would be interesting to be further research.

**Conclusion**

From this study we can make conclude that the most widely used and safest antibiotics for Pregnancy and nursing mothers in Makassar are amoxicillin and ampicillin. These are the first choice from other antibiotics in the penicillin group. Another conclusion that can be drawn is that the use of antibiotics during pregnancy should take into consideration several aspects, circumstances or maternal disease and the possibility of drug teratogenicity without forgetting the need to keep doing resistance test
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